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Use Of 'Hell9

Top Events'

OOR&SS

Of '62
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Debaters Seek

New Schedule

Gavel Trophy

For Elections
By RON WALKE
Progress Staff Writer
The Eastern Student Council has
proposed a tentative schedule for
the election of Its officers for the
196S-«4 school year. The election,
usually held three weeks before
spring commencement, will probably be held during the first week
In April. This of course, depends
on whether the Council wants to
amend Its constitution, proposing to
do so.
The reason for the proposed
change is due to the time of the
Southern Universities Student Government Association's annual meeting. Representatives
of most
schools attending are usually the
officers
elect of the
following
year's student government. Since
none of the four Eastern representatives who attended SUSGA last
year are on the Council at the present, the Council thought it wise
to follow the policies of the other
members schools.
If passed, the schedule will be
as follows: All peUtions must be
completed and handed to the Council Election Committee by 7:30
p.m. Thursday, March 14, 1963.
On
Thursday, March 21, the
checked petitions will be returned.
Campaigning will officially begin on Monday, March 26. On Wednesday. March 27. thirty minutes of
the regular assembly program will
be devoted to the Introduction and
short speeches of the candidates.
The election will be held on Wednesday, April 3, and Thursday.
April 4. The polls will be located
in the Student Union Building and
will be open from 11:00 a.m. til
5:00 p.m. each day.

HAVE YOU HELPED T . . . Mrs. Robert Martin, chairman of the
United Cerebral Palsy Drive of Richmond, is shown with Paul
McDaniel son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDaniel. Paul, a victim of
the disease, attends the Cerebral Palsy Center of Richmond. Wednesday night R.O.T.C. sponsors collected $107,06 in conjunction
with the "53 Minute March on Cerebral Palsy" backed by the Volunteer Workers in the city. The sponsors, accompanied by Pershlng
Rifle escorts, collected the donations in the lobbies of Eastern dormitories. Contributions far surpassed the expected total of $40.

Rev. W. H. Poore, minister of
First Methodist Church in Richmond, was speaker at an inspirational assembly program Wednesday, January 7.
•Th» difference betweon sense
The Eastern Veterans Club Is In arid nonsense often lies upon a
the process of conducting a survey to find the number of widows
of veterans interested in financial
COMBS RECEIVES
aid to attend college. The survey
WHAS AWARD
includes widows of veterans who
Award for 1962 was presented to
were killed in action or died of Gov.
Bert Combs (right) by Barry
any injuries or diseases sustained Bingham,
president of WHAS,
while in the armed forces, and Louisville, on
WHAS television
either In college at the present or show reviewingaevents
of the year.
interested In attending.
Governor was chosen to rePossible action will be taken to The
ceive the statewide award, pre
aid the widows by paying their sented
annually by WHAS, for the
college fees at any state college, a achievements
of his Admlnistrabenefit now In effect for these Uon and particularly
in the field of
veterans' children. Before any de- education. Bingham cited expanfinite action can be taken, how- sion of the vocational school sysever, it is necessary to know ap- tem, increase of teacher salaries,
proximately how many people will launching of the community colbe involved.
system and groundwork on
Anyone knowing an eligible wi- lege
educaUonal television as some of
down is urged to contact the Ve- the 1962 achievements of State
terans Club or Willis M. Park- Government In the
education
hurst, sponsor.
field.

Pres. Martin Dissatisfied
With Community College

Students Can
Pre-Register Cars
All Eastern students |iUiMJag
to have automobiles the second
semester will report to Room
JS, Ooatea Building as follows:
Monday, January 14 - Sophomores
Tuesday, January 1* ■ Juniors
Wednesday, January 1C - Sentors
Thurs. and Friday, January
17-18 - Other students, faculty
and staff.
Students should brine drivers'
license and proof of Insurance.
Fees will not be paw until registration day.
I

A

Eastern's debate team will compete In the Gavel Debate Tournament this Saturday, January 12, at
Ball State Teacher's College In
Muncle, Indiana. The tournament
is sponsored by Tau Kappa Alpha,
a national forensic society, of
which Bail State Is a member.
The tournament will provide anopportunity for some tough competition with 18-25 top college debating teams participating.
In their second attempt for the
Gavel trophy the team will compete in three rounds of debate on
Saturday. They will leave Friday
afternoon and return to campus on
Sunday.
The affirmative varsity team is
composed of John Roger* and Carolyn King with the negative positions filled by Jay Roberts and
David Taylor. On the novice team
for the affirmative is James Brag
and Tom Coffey and debating the
negative is l.ynn Farrls and Glenn
Anderson. Also making the trip are
Helen Fagan and Bill Hall with
Mrs. Alexander and Mr. Joe Johnson accompanying as sponsors.
On February 22, the debate team
will be In Berea to compete against
15 colleges for their next debate.
The latest Invitation received by
the team is from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

bcthtown and existing: centers at
Ashland, Covington, Henderson and Cumberland.
Martin and Dr. Adron Doran,
president of Morehead State College, said community colleges
should be placed in areas near
senior colleges.
"If UK had placed an extension center downtown in Lexington it would have attracted more
students than in faraway places,"
Martin said.
"We have 200 Fayette County
students at Eastern and I suspect
they would have gone to UK if
space had been available. We're
missing the idea historically."
Dr. A. A. Page, immediate past
president of Plkeville College,
said the state should Improve its
elementary and secondary schools
"before spending $5 million to $10
million on community colleges."
Dr. Thomas Spragens, president
of Centre College, said the community college perhaps can serve
the public best by offering curriculum for technicians wno need
college-level science and mathematics in their work. Spragens is
not a member of the council.
Dr. Frank Dickey, UK president, said such programs are
planned for the colleges when
money becomes available.
Kelly Thompson, president of
Western Kentucky State College,
said the council "never has advocated any one of the community
colleges that Is being built."Dr. Ellis F. Hartford, executive
secretary of the council, said the
group should make a study to establish a policy in regard to any
future extension of public highereducation facilities.
The council was told that enrollment in Kentucky colleges has
passed the 00,000 mark for the
first time.

Board Of Regents Actions
Effective Immediately

Who Is Most

Ten seniors will go to the potls
Monday and Tuesday to vie tor
DONALD R. FELTNER
very little thing," he stated. His the annual Mr. and Miss J?opulariaddress was centered around five ty contest sponsored by the Mile—
marks of punctuation of life: per- stone and Student Council. The
iods and commas, parentheses,
.,
.aUictlon
will
be
held
in.
Iha.
S*r4
quotation marks, question marks,
anS"*excJamation points. HUT art-["between 9 a*m. and S p.m. Monday
vice was to give aid in inserting and between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
these marks correctly in the com- Tuesday.
ing year.
The candidates were nominated
Commenting on the comma and Wednesday night by representaperiod's place in life, he explained, tives of all campus organizations
"We need opportunity for change under the direction and supervision
of pace. All of us need those times of the editors of the Milestone and
in our lives that we can think and President of the Student Council.
By ELLEN RICE
pause. These are punctuation
Progress Staff Writer
Each nominee was required to
periods and commas In our lives."
The National Science Foundation
Rev. Poore said that parentheses meet these criteria set up last
ESC will jointly sponsor the
take care of things of secondary year by the Board of Student Pub- and
importance in our lives. "Paren- lications: (1) Each candidate must 1963 Summer Institute for Science
Teachers in junior and senior high
theses," he said, "keep values in be a senior; (2) Each candidate schools
from June 10 to August 2
their places. Knowing what to must have a 1.0 standing overall: on the Eastern
campus this sum(3)
Candidates
must
not
be
on
make parenthetical means the difference as to what is first and social probation: (4) Candidates mer.
The Summer Institute at Eastern
must have participated In campus
second in our lives."
activities; (5) The personality of is one of a number of such instiWe live our lives enclosed in the candidates must be considered. tutes sponsored and financially
quotation marks," he declared. He
The ten nominees are: Sue Caro- supported by the National Science
went on to say that we are depenlyn
Brock, an Elementary Educa- Foundation. The Institute is prodent upon what' civilizations and
posed as a measure to help Inpeoples have said and done; there- tion major from Frankfort; Anne crease the subject matter proficDean, an English major from
fore, living our lives In quotes."
Frankfort; Joyce McKechnle, an iency of senior and junior high
His remark on the effects of the English major from Cincinnati, school teachers of science. It is
question mark was, "The question Ohio; Janet Carl Wilson, a Com- intended primarily for those who
mark Is the beginning of wisdom." merce major from Irvine; Linda teach one or more general science
Rev. Poore said further, "A part Carol Wood, an Elementary Educa- courses and who feel a need to
of the search of wisdom is In tion major from Austin; Danny Increase the scope of their subject
knowing what question to ask." Ray Blackburn, an Art major from matter background.
Through stipends, travel and de"If you never ask a question, you Russell; Alan Jay Host, a Comnever seek an answer."
merce major from Ashland; Char- pendency allowances, the Institute
An exclamation mark is just a les Bo McComas, a Health and will make it possible for teachers
question mark straightened out," Physical Education major irum to reside on the campus and devote
he said. "If you reach a con- Russell; John Vetter, a Math ma- their entire time to the courses.
Four accelerated college courses
clusion," he urged, "nail It down, jor from Cincinnati, Ohio; and
put an exclamation point after It! Ronnie Wolfe, an English major will be' offered. There will be one
each
In biology, chemistry, geo"Life needs
its
excalmation from Falmouth.
logy, and physics, designed to give
marks," he concluded.

JOHN

VICKERS

The Eastern Board of Regents, at its quarterly meeting
Wednesday, voted to name two 12story men's dormitories, to be
constructed this spring, for two of
its outstanding members.
The twin dormitories, to cost
$2,900,000, will be called Dupree
Hall and Todd Hall, In honor of
F. L. Dupree, Harlan, and Dr. I
Russell I. Todd, Richmond. Construction of the dormitories is
scheduled to begin In February.
The Board also approved the
appointment of two present members of the college administration
to top administrative posts.
John L. Vickers, director of college-community relations since
1960, was named executive assistant to the president, and Don
Feltner, director of publicity and
publications since 1956, was appointed co-ordlnator of college development.
President Robert R. Martin said
that the dormitories, to house 312
students each, will be the tallest
in the state. Both will be completely air-conditioned.
Dupree, a native of Columbus,
Ky., Is president of the F. L. Dupree Co., Inc., a brokers and investment bankers business, and
also president of the Clover-Darby Coal Co., and the London Gas
Company. He Is past president of
the Harlan County Coal Operators
Association.
Dupree Is a member of the
executive council of the Episcopal

High-SchodlTeachers To Attend
Science Program At Eastern
increased and deeper mastery
of the subject matter. In general
each course will Include a coverage of the more Important and fundamental concepts of the particular
field and will include a consideration of the newer ideas and recent
developments.
Teachers Extend Backgorund
Many of the participants will be

New Play Tryouts
Set For Next Week
Tryouts for the upcoming Little
Theater Play, "Under the Sycamore Tree." will be next Monday
and Tuesday in the Little Theater.
Beginning at 7 p.m.. tryouts
open to all students in the college
will cast seven speaking parts and
four non-speaking roles.
"Under the Sycamore Tree" will
be produced on March 7, 8, and 9
and 14, 15 and 16. The drama, a
social satire. Is set In an ant hill
and stars ants that act like humans.

studying one or two sciences which
they have not had In college previously, which others will be studying in retrospect and bringing
themselves up to date In subjects
other than their college majors.
That is, they will be extending
their background In the science
area.
The schedule Is arranged so that
participants may take any possible combination of two courses
In two different fields. Assignment
of participants to the courses will
be made by the Direcor after consideration of the need, background,
and preferences of the individual.
Each full-time participant will
obtain eight semester hours credit
during the eight-week term. Each
course Is to be equivalent to four
semester hours undergraduate or
graduate credit toward, respectively, either a bachelors or masters degree.
The courses have been planned
for the Institute by departments
heads In here, working with the
faculty members who will staff
the Institute. Dr. Darnell Salyer
of the Eastern Chemistry Depart(Contlnued on Page 5)

Combs Hall, Faculty Housing Set For Next Semester
Earle Combs Hall, a men's dormitory to house 238 students, will
be the second of two major building projects to be completed and
occupied during the curernt school
year.
The first is a modern housing
unit containing eight apartments
for faculty members to be occupied
February 1.
Combs Hall and the faculty housing unit are two phases of a sixpart giant construction program
that will be completed by the end
of the school year.
Combs Hall, named In honor of
Earle B. Combs, Richmond,.former
New York Yankee baseball great
and vice-chairman of the Eastern
board of regents, will be the first
completely air-conditioned dormitory ever constructed at the college. To cost $999,000, it will be
ready for occupancy in March.
The modern five-story dorm is
located on Lancaster Avenue, on
the site where old Memorial Hall,
which was razed last year, stood.
Besides bousing accommodations
for 238 students, it contains a large
recreation room, lobby, an apartment fn» the head resident, and
two additional faculty apartments.
Architects are Brock and Johnson, of Lexington.
Archltectuarl design for the new
faculty living unit is similar to
that of 144 units recently constructed in Brockton, the housing project for Eastern's married students

No. 14

Towers
Named
For
Todd,
Dupree,
\
Vickers And Feltner Are Promoted

Rev. W. H. Poore Explains Popular ? ?
Punctuation In Life

Aid Sought
To Attend College
Far Vets' Widows

Ed. Note: The following lnformatlon was taken from an Associated Press dispatch.
FRANKFORT
— Kentucky's program of two-year community colleges has missed its
main purpose—to ease pressure
on senior colleges, says Dr. Robert Martin, president of Eastern
Kentucky State College.
Instead, said Martin, it seems
to be designed more to appeal to
local pride—"the desire to get a
mental factory."
Martin and several other members of the Council on Public
Higher EducaUon criticised certain aspects of the program at
a meeting of the council Monday.
The 1962 legislature authorized
four two-year colleges, to be located at Prestonsburg, Somerset,
Hopklnsville and Blackley. .They
will be administered by the Unl\ersity of Kentucky, along with
one under construction at Euza-

40th Anniversary Year

Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Kentucky

SC Proposes

Pa&e2

A Progressive Era

'Setting The Pace In
Friday, January I I. 1963

Must Go

Architects of both projects were
McLoney, Tune and Clark, of Lexington.
Contratcor of the faculty housing unit, which cost $149,000, was
Lane, White and Congleton, also
of Lexington.
Located on the southwest portion of the campus, each apartment
contains a combination living-dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms,
bath and closets. The kitchen is
equipped with a gas range and a
garbage disposal unit. Sliding glass
doors in the rear of each apartment
overlook the new Stateland Dairy
Center and the Alumni Coliseum,
which is nearlng compeltion.
Each apartment has an Individual gas furnace.
Other apartments for faculty are
in the planning stages at Eastern.
Some will be available in new dormitories being completed this year.
These apartments will be In addition to the apartments for supervisors of these dorms.
McGregor Hall, six-story reslednce hall for 468 women students,
Is expected to be completed this
spring and occupied when summer
school begins in June. It. also, will
be completely alr-ocndltloned.
Named for Judge Thomas B. McGregor, Eastern board of regents
member, it will cost $1,968,500. Architects are Watkins, Burrows and
Mills. Lexington.
It will be the second large
(Coatiaued oa Page Five)

EASTERN DORM NKARING OOBaPLETION . . . Earle Combs Hall, second of six major building pro
jects to be completed this year at Eastern will be occupied by March, college officials said. Named
for Earle B. Combs, Richmond, the $969,000 structure will be the first air-conditioned dormitory constructed at Eastern.

Diocese of Lexlngtor and a vestryman of the Christ's Episcopal
Church in Harlan.
Dr. Todd, a Richmond dentist, la
a director of the Madison National
Bank and of the First Federal
Savings and Loan Association. He
served as chairman of the Board
0f Education, of which he was a
member for 19 years.
A past president of the American
Dental Association and of the Blue
Grass Dental Society, Dr. Todd is
a member of the Board of Trustees of Berea College and past
president of Its Alumni Association.
He has also been president of the
Kentucky Dental Association, the
American Association of Dental
Examiners, and past chairman of
the Kentucky Section of the American College of Dentists.
A member of the Council of
Public Higher Education in Kentucky, Dr. Todd Is a graduate of
the University of Louisville. He
Is a life member of Omlcron Kappa Upsilon, and an elder in the
(Continued on Page 9)

Eastern Hosts
Speech Clinic
Eastern Kentucky State College will host approximately ISO
central Kentucky high school students and speech and debate
coaches at the second anual
regional speech clinic today.
Purpose of the erhrk) Is TO provide Instruction and demonstration of selected speech events,
which will be featured during the
regional speech and debate festival held at Eastern in the spring.
Manager of the clinic la D. J.
Carty, director of In-service education at Eastern, who is also
manager of the regional speech
festival. Carty will introduce the
guests following the registration
of delegates, and President Robert
R. Martin will welcome the group
to the Eastern campus.
Featured on the program will
be the discussion of the following
topics: "Debating and Discussing
the Trade Question," by Dr. J. W.
Patterson, president of the Kentucky Speech Association; "The
High School Speech and Drama
Program," by Dr. Denver Sloan,
state coordinator of the High
School Speech and Drama activities, both from the University of
Kentucky, and "The One-Act
Play," by Joe M. Johnson, director
of the Little Theatre and instructor
of speech and drama, Eastern.
Also appearing on the program
will be students from the University of Kentucky Student
Forum: James Stephens, William
Faulkner, and Howell Brady.
The clinic will be held In the
Little Theatre of the Keen Johnson Student Union Building.

"WUde" Evening
Was Presented
Last Evening
"A Wilde Evening With Shaw",
presented last night in Hiram
Brock Auditorium, gave Eastern
students an opportunity to see a
warmly human story of two men
who wrote about the world as they
saw it. The dramatization of the
lives of Oscar Wilde and George
Bernard 8haw of English literary
reknown starred Richard Gray and
Mayo Loiseau and was co-directed
by Sir Cedric Hardwick.
The Eastern production, part of
a pre-New York tour, was handled
by the Eastern Little Theatre and
directed by Joe M. Johnson, drama
instructor.
Sir Cedric. knighted for his work
in the British Theatre, has directed
for Shaw on numerous occasions.
On Broadway, he appeared in "A
Majority of One" and "Mrs. G.
Goes to College".
Gray, actor, director, and lecturer, has just finished touring
with Agnes Moorehead In "A
Phoenix Too Frequent". He has
lectured on classical theatre to
colleges and universities throughout the country.
Miss Loiseau began her film and
stage career at the age of 15. After
several years of little theatre and
television roles, she was Introduced
by the late Gllmore Brown to
Richard Gray, who offered her
work in classical repertory.
A review will appear In next
week's Progress.
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Progress Editor's Post
Dear Editor:

,

I was pleased when we walked in the gym at the laat basketball
Dan McDonald, military editor
game to HI* that the »ign, "Give en Hell Big «" was down and had
hopes that the student* had decided not to give the yell anymore. But
Judy Wood*, club* editor
before the game was over again u r«ng out. 1 have heard many people
express
their amuxemunt and dislike of such • yell. I am sponsor of
Doug Anglin. editorial eprtooftltt
a Circle at the chuich—all of them local College studet»ts~ftnd they
expressed their dislike* for Mich a yell, without my having mentioned
Isn't there something that can be done to atop such a yen?
Very truly yours.
Cordle Lee Anderson

Service With A Smile

Each In His Own Way

Difficult Days Coming Up!
"These are the times that try men's
souls" might be a fitting statement to
make as Eastern students embark on the
difficult days ahead during test week,
a time each year which comes twice too
often. Not only are these trying times,
but they are times that reveal a great
deal about the individual students arid
how well he is preoared for this endeavor that we call hiqher education.
The importance of final exams varies
from professor to professor, but most
all of them regard testing ai a necessary
part of the college curriculum. During
these four days, sport* will be abandoned, parties are set aside, the midnight oil will get a thorough work-out,
the sale of pens and pencils will hit a
record number, no-nods will become a
valuable commodity, the grill will lose
some of its popularity, and students will

March Of Dimes Boy Scores Victory

"Your son will never plan football. I'm terribly sorry."
prepare themselves for the last roundThis Is the verdict that a neurosurgeon gave a young ex-Marine
up.
All-Star football player about his five-day-old Bon, who was born with
Yes, these are the times that try several birth defects. "In fact," the surgeon said, "it will be a miracle
if he lives."
men's souls. During these days, educaThe verdict was handed out in late January, 1987, when Jim
tion and its qreat demands will be fully Boggess. a young ex-Marine, heard the prognosis about his son Jimmy
born with spina biflda (open spine), hydrocephalus (water on the brain)
realized. Luck has no place here, either and defects of the genlto-urinary and digestive systems.
A lot has happened since then to the Boggess family of Coy, Ark
aood or bad. The fate of each rests in
Today, five-year-old Jimmy is the 1963 March of Dimes Boy. Alhis own mind.
though he walks with the aid of crutches and braces, it still doesn't
Some will cram all niqht before the look as If he ever will play football the way his father did. But Jlmmv
is a bright, quick lad. and he and his mother and father live a haoov
deciding day ahead. A few will review family life on their big farm. .
*
Little Jimmy is making a nationwide tour in January, the 25th
scantily and hope for the bast which will
of the March of Dimes, to help tell the nation about thinevitably elude tham, and some will anniversary
importance of The National Foundation's programs against birth
review thoroughly ana) approach the defects.
Reaearch Is Expanded
tasks ahead with open minds and
e
,h e mo,t lm
K. ,?') ?I
.
P°rtant 'h'ngs 'hat has happened since Jimmy's
adeauate krrowledqe.
birth is the fact that the National Foundation has expanded its reand patient aid programs to include birth defects and arthritis
These are the days that will decide search
Today, for the first time in history, a national voluntary health
whether some students will continue or
y
Xaa time,eeking °*U"e" ""' CUn* '°r Wfth de,6cts' a Problem as
quit; whether careers will succeed or
Jimmy's mother, who was a model before her marriage, today
fail. In some cases, futures hang in the is a March of Dimes volunteer. One of tile satisfactions she finds in
r
*°r]( is ,hf hope that "research will find the reasons why some
balance. May consideration be the key- ™
children are not born perfect, and then will find a way to prevent
note, and may each individual receive
th
nnUn with
£T£L
UT £f<!£fif
* Maren
°* Dlme8
"••P* wipe out
polio
the galk
and Sabln vaccines.
I know
that something
can be
his fair share In any end every cess.
done about birth defects."
.„ i£„ bAauti'u' brune«e, Mrs. Boggess devotes a great deal of time
to her March of Dimes activities.
haJ'L»£eii£ IS?.? sheltere2 '"••" "he says. "When Jimmy was
shock8
££2
l" £SM!
"*■ormehydrocephalus
""" of "ev*ral
head 12?
the words
spina biflda
before " » had never
Acceptance Arrives
«.t 2SL2% vM\%}° "» br*°« ""OP was another shock. I couldn't

Freshmen, Go Home!

Don't Change Our Happy World

eVHMaMMMenfflHrT* .v*W*n

Out With The Old... On With The New
——

Ckeers Are Sometimes Childish?

(Editor's Note: The following selection was taken
from the Atlanta Journal and Is run at the request
-""""y's condition, Mrs. Boggess Is not of the administration who have now outlawed the
use of "hell" In cheers at Eastern. The author is
in ■J'lLfwS.Hj!!SS M h"rd as ' can t0 see 'hat Jimmy continues Pierce Harris.)
(ACP)—Go home, freshmen, says ford involvement.
to get the best possible medical care, and that funds are available
t mothen
There seems to be a strong affinity between hell
La Vie Collegienne, Labanon Valley Colh'e *£&&!rP}Xm8om
£SA
"°"'' have to goTrough
Wo don't went you beceuse causes and
M2H?5TU2 k ,
*,nm* must ^ done to fight birth defect. and high-class college football. If they keep dividing
lege, Annville, Pennsylvania.
Ch 0t D
the 8C e
the vi
up
hell
Between the college songwriters there won't
and crusades art
products of idle
in aaailfc. .
'jr"" "»■
°P *"<*
<"on to do it "
P. Iff"? to "Ponsorinf a nationwide program of research be enough of it left for Khrushchev and Castro to
An editorial directs this imperative to dreamers. What good are peace
agalns birth defects the March of Dimes supports a rapidly exoand warm their hands by.
those who, in the excitement of a new marches, sit-ins, political rallies. We are
I don't know how many colleges have the word
ir^iH*".' StUdy «md ^tmentTen?er,?hCg1,outPthe
academic experience, look forward to concerned wifh working toward a fin- country At these centers, teams of doctors provide the litest and in their battle songs and college yells, but too many.
W th Wrth d fect
I have before me now, several newspaper items
rS*-"* tZJ&F*
'
5
«. "thrttto and polto
effecting worldwide changes. It is direct1.. ancially comfortable future, not a
0f ,he im March of
n.tt££J?
l^ a'mS now
&""*
Iscenters
to addaffiliated
to thie illustrating the fact, out of which I select two. Quote:
nationwide
network,
numbering
more
than
60
cen
"Army's Cadet Corps minded its manners but
ed to those who are attending the in- peaceful present.
with nearly half the nation's medical schools
»ra affiliated its football
team engaged In brief fisticuffs Saturday
stitution with the idea of utilizing their
y U
0W a ,am
wlth
while
braving rain, mud and high winds in a 28-0
"y
» child born with a birth defect ask
We don't want you because you th.m , „° '"! .
cha
vlcory
over
Boston University.
education immediately in an effort to
P« *™e National Foundationmight puncture the ego-inflated balloon M.rVrf MmeV. ** """**'"
Fearful Chart
serve humanity. It is directed to *bow
of petty righteousness we call OKir
;'A 1.200-man delegation of the Cadet Corps con'■ *—.—'
ii
-——
■
whose pulse for social action, has not yff campus mood.
fined itseh* to the regular Army cheers just a few
been aborted by social apafhy." ft is
weeks after receiving a reprimand for chanting "The
We are happy iyi our situation. We
Hell With Tech!" In a Cadet victory over Virginia
directed to those who search the campus
Tech."
are
concerned
with
poles
rather
than
for a cause, a crusade. It is directed to
You'd sort of expect Army men to talk a little
rough ana it's a small surprise that Army men
these because those who are acquainted atomic bombs; picnics rather than civil
should be the first to recognise how stupid and silly
with the mood of Eastern don't want rights movements; personal gratification
It Is tor grown men to set around veiling "To hell''
ratber than Berlin wells. We quibble
—with whoever they're playing,
such freshmen.
Oood for the Army.
We dcin't want you because we about dining hall quality while half the
Item two, quote: "That fearful chant, "Go to
Hell Ole Miss — Go to Hell!" Is rising over the
don't want the world changed and, even world's people go hungry .We adjust our
Bayou
County aa Louisiana State's football team
behavior to our peers while our God MONDAY, JANUARY 14 —
if we did, realize the futility of it all.
prepares its fifty-first encounter with Mississippi."
We don't want you because we don't goes forgotten on the shelf. We see
4:00 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association
Little Gym From a Saturday paper.
It was sending coals to Newcastle. Here lately
4:80 p.m.
Progress Staff
Room S, Ooates Bldg.
want to serve humanity. We haven't brother hungry and we feed him wot,
Ole Miss has had so much hell right on Its own
5:00 p.m.
Freshman Class Public Relations Com.
the time nor means. We are concerned naked and we offer no clothing, uncampus
it doesn't have to go away from home lookRoom 201, SUB. ing for it.
8:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Blue Room
with problems of immediate circum- sheltered end we do not open the door.
All that childish hand-clapping and matching
6:00 p.m.
Episcopal Canterbury Club
Room 201, 8.U.B.
stance—our own.
But this is our way. This is what col7:00 p.m.
Eastern Little Theater Tryouts
Little Theater pigskin with purgatory accomplished was to make
Miss so mad they decided to bottle up some
We doVt want you because you lage has conditioned us to. We don't
7:15 p.m.
Caduceus Club
Room 310. Science Hall Ole
of their local hell and take it along with them to
pervert the word "social." You apply it went it to change. Go home and take TUESDAY, JANUARY 18 —
Baton Rouge, which they did to the dismay of
•9.000 frantic fans.
*
to Man; we apply it to men — us. We
your causes and social concerns with
13:40 p.m.
Student Devotions
Little Theater.
Next time, they'd be better off to chant, "Stay
are not apathetic. We just cannot af- you. We don't want you.
5:00 p.m.
Junior Class Offtoera
Room 201, t.V.f at home Ole Miss — stay at home." They'd get the
8.00 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
Little Gym same results for Ole Miss without having their own
• :00 p.m.
Collegiate Pentacle
Committee Room. Case Hall noses rubbed in the mud.
7:00 p.m.
Eastern Little Theater Tryouts
Little Theater
Our own Georgia Tech is not to be excussed.
Now wait a minute, boys. Don't jump down my
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 16 —
throat just yet. We're friends! But just admit it.
reslgned" *he

h

**
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March Of Dimes Needs You

Is it possible that every child can be
born into this world free from physical
or mental defects?
Is it possible that there can be a cure
or a preventive for artbritis, an affliction
which has plagued people of ell ages
since the dawn of mankind?
These two questions—which concern
every family everywhere—are the prime
challenges of research supported by your
March of Dimes . . . research which already has produced two polio vaccines
and two Nobel prizes.
The answers will not be found for
some time. To help speed the quest, The
National foundation—March of Dimes
finances a nationwide, multimillion dollar

1. The Revolution. 2. The War of 1812. 3. The
Mexican War. 4. The Spanish-American War.
War Is great as long aa we are winning, as long
as we want something. The people In this country
don't even know what war is. We haven't had a
war fought on this land for 200 years (except for
the family squabble a couple of years ago).
People are a cheap coimnodity We build people
much faster than we can destroy them. If all you
people oat there were killed tomorrow, do you think
It would bother me? n 1 were killed tomorrow
would it bother you?
If somehow war becomes old fashioned, don't
despair. We will still have the option to lynch Negroes and burn synagogues.

Job Interviews Scheduled
Recruiters from organizations listed below will
visit the campus in January to Interview seniors
and graduate students seeking full time employment
after graduation. Interested students should call at
the Placement -Office immediately to schedule interviews.
January is, Cowden Manufacture Co., Lexington, Ky., Mr. E. Thomas Cox, Produotion Management — Need young mea to advanoe to plant Sust.
Starting salary S8,000. Interviews from »:00 a.mTto
3:00 p.m.
January 18, William C. McCIean, Skipervisor of
Personnel, Baltimore Public Schools, Baltimore
Maryland. Teaching positions in all fields. Inter-'
viewe from 1:30 p.m. to 4:d0 p.m.
January 17. H. F. McJenkin, Manager Agency
Dept. Aetna Casualty and Surety Company, Louisville Office.
'
Offering a wide selection of positions in branch
offices located in all major cities throughout the
country. AttracUve salary, and does not involve commission selling.
Interviews from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

The Lefties Get Left Out

EASTERN PROGRESS

What's Wronfc With War - Huh?

Georgia Tech has outgrown that silly thing about,
"I'm a Ramblin' Wreck from Georgia Tech. aad
a helluva engineer—"—and that other line about,
"I drink my whiskey clear—.
Tried It
We'll admit it fits some who have tried it at
Tech and that's DM kind of engineers theyVe turned
out to be, so much so to fact, that they gave up
engineering before graduating and want home to
join the old man in the grocery business.
I once took Bishop Arthur Moor* and a distinguished visiting English clergyman to see the
decorations during a homecoming at Teen.
After seeing several lurid signs saying, "To Hell
With Georgia, the English brother turned to mo
and Bishop Moore and said gravely, "The young
gentlemen eraplov little or no circumlocution^ do
they not7 We admitted with some embarrassment
that they did not.
That song, the words, not the tune fits the present/great Georgia Institute of Technology like.
"LOM—I want to go to heaven—silting down!", fits
a bunch of Christians who ought to be sliigMM
"Work for the Night is Coming."
Education! Ain't it wonderful!

10:00 a.m.

Sad Southpaws
research program and helps support the
Salk Institute for Biological Studies in
Sen Diego, Calif., where world renowned
scientists will study and work together
to solve trie most fundamental problems
in the life sciences.
(ACP) — College continues to discriminate
All Extracurricular activities h»ve been cancelled during the against the southpaw. This is despite the fact that
Until these problems are solved, your final examination period.
the onus is off left-handed writing in grade schools,
meaning an increasing percentage of southpaws
March of Dimes must devote millions of
getting to college.
dollars each year to saving lives end alBeetlnnils* say that the "lefty" makes up 10
leviating suffering—helping patients afper cent of the world population, compared to just
three per cent 28 years ago.
flicted with birth defects, arthritis, and
Member:
Reporters Interviewed some pretty-uaheppy
Associated
Collegiate
Press
AssodaUon
polio through direct eid as well es e
southpaws on the campus. Here are some comments:
"It wouldn't hurt to have three or four chairs
repidly expending nationwide network of
Columbia Scholastic Press Association
made for lefties and placed m classrooms. And how
study end treatment cents which proabout
left-handed pencil sharpeners and scissors?"
Kentucky Press Association
"I didn't run into any difficulties until I hit (his
vide the best, most modern medicel care
Represented for national advertising by
campus. I wore my watch on my right arm, little
possible.
reaming that only engaged girls do so. until some
National Advertising" Service, Inc.

Contrary To Popular Opinion

(ACP) — What's wrong with war? asks a letter
to the editor of the CLARKSON INTEGRATOR,
Clarkson College of Technology. Potsdam, New
York.
William R. Wald lists these benefits of war:
War encoin-ages basic research, creates employment, boosts the economy of the winning nations,
destroys obsolete people, equipment and methods,
builds a country'e spirit aad sense of unity, makes
people rich, strengthens the churches and eliminate*
the undesirable component of the population (they
cast get draft exemptions).
So what's wrong with war? go a few people get
killed. Big deal Nothing new. Lodk at all the wars
we started:

Asaembly - "Abraham Lincoln and the Political Convention Which Nominated Him for the Presidency''
Speaker: Mr. Guy Shearer
Brock Auditorium
4 00 p.m
Freshman Class
Brock Auditorium
4 00 p.m
Cwens
Room 200, S.U.B.
5 00p.m.
Sigma Tau PI
Little Theater
5:00 p.m.
Harlan County Ch*
Room 201, S.U.B.
8:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
Room 201, S.U.B.
7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi
Room 201, S.U.B.
7:00 p.m.
Industrial Arts Club
Room 107, Gibson Bldtr
7:00 p.m.
World Affairs Club
Room 23. Roark Bldg
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17 —
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Hell—No Longer

campus students clued me in."
"I can't knit. The instructions are for rightPublished weekly throughout the school year, except for exhanders.
By switching left for right, I went through
animation periods and holidays, by the authority of the Board of
Student PubUcaUons at Eastern Kentucky State Cottage, and under
the general management of Doll FWtner, Director, Division of
Publicity and Publications
Entered aa Second Class matter at the Port Office In Richmond, Kentucky.
(ACP) — Students learn many thing* while in
college. Trouble is. the acquired knowledge too often
has nothing to do with questions asked on tests.
Photography for the Progrea* to under the direction of
THE ECHO, student newspaper of Arkansas
_ -,
Mr. George Lyon.
State Teachers College, Conway, Ark., suggssts that
Weekly Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College
any college student could paas this test:
1. Naase eight brand* of beer. Double credit
will
be given for foreign brands.
m STAFF
2. Mr. —
la a baid-heaaed man who
Sandy Wilson. Joy Orahsat
Murphy, Buen Gray can clean your house and everything that's la It.
a. What rack n' roll group played "Chart**
¥*• £°?uO0*5r *W 0oo«lle«t. *?* »»»•*. Tew Norman. Mary
Jane Mullirw.
Pam Oliver, Beverly Atlas. Judy DrlsheM, Donna Rle Brown "7
4. Where la the darkest spat at Lake BeavsrMcKlnney, Ron Walke. Wayne Cabral, Geral Mare*. Jaquie Vanaan
and Nell Lovett
torbT
*. What I* toe raetge tor "Purple Pacsien"?
•. What ■swgapw does caark Kent werk tar?
CIRCULATION AND PHOTOGRAPHY
Ha* ha any ether euttenemg acoampaahraenu to
Franklin Harris
Crrcuhrtlon Manager
7. Complete the following quotation: Do not
Mike Goers
gtaff Photographer pass
, do not collect
dollar*.

Pass This Test!

overs, unders and pearls with a lock of progress
that even astonished me,"
"I sometime* drtnk out of my neighbor's glass
on my left."
A reporter found one complalner who had turned
his "handicap" into an advantage: Ha ws* seen at
a table In the library taking notes with hi* left
hand and at the same time holding hands wMh his
girl, who was writing a report WMh bar right.
Andrews University
Beerton Springs. Michigan
There la a new aad exciting idea growing on
the campus many of our institutions of higher
learning. It is called Democracy. It i* an institution
whereby rule* are established by those most directly eencemoed.
University oi Redlands
Redlands, California

Lit Cktstt Heart A
Shaker Discussion

Camp* Clubs Bach In String AHv Ckri$tma§
Jill Clark, Ann Dean, and Eileen second semester, Jan. 90, IMS in
, needy family In Richmond.
Franklin Flints
room 101 of the University Bldg.
Jim Clark waa appointed chair- King will select the Frankfort
The firat Franklin County meetHigh student: Bat Bogle, Gene at S.
ing attar Christmas ties called to man of ttM Publicity Comraittee. Broughton, Ann Howard, .Jim
Saae assisting him are: Aon Hp°Mergby president, (Canny Miller.
rdT Oene BroUntoH. Gary *d- Clark. Oarv Adkinapn and Marcie
■Weatev BfesBmen Wll Batfortt
Thurman WUl make the Franklin
The Wesley Foundation's first
A committee, composed of Helen k'lnson dM ElleeiTKmg.
County selection; and Terry GovMarcie
Thurman
was
appointed
1
meeting
after the New Year was
flooding, Ann Quarrlls, Mary Alice
ver, John Hanley and Carol Snow
Herndon and chairman, Betty Red- chairman of the committee to ae-_ wltt aetect a Good Shepherd sen- ; held Monday, January 7. Reverend
1 Poore spoke to the group abo»t
den, was appointed tq prepare, a l<(cT one outstanding; student from ior.
i the work of the World Council 0'
tood baaket and clojjhjng^qis a the Franklin County club each
The
Franklin
County
Club
is
month. Those serving with her
Churches. One o{ his comments
are: Judy Thompson, Bill Shelton, going to make short movies of was that "God has given us unity
IPS A COSTLY BUSINESS
Pat Tharpe, Terry Gqbber anjd Eastern's campus to' snow, to high t'o' 'vhich w> respond." He then
schools in Frankfort Thomas Hed- added. "In the local churches we
Transportation In America Is a John Parrisy.
e
An Afard-will he given to the ges and Sammy swam M »" need a conception of What tie
100 - billion - dollar - a - year businesaT Of thla sum, half la most outstanding senior In eaqh charge of this project.
church really is!"
On either Jan. W. *». or 25.
The freshmen members of tbc
spent on moving people, the other i of the three high schools in Frankfort. Carolyn. Bjqck, Jim Burnett, memb*ra of the F. C. Club plan Foundation will present the prohaj{ QD trytayorjlna; ]JF>°^«1
to visit the three high schools in gram at the meeting on Monday,
They wUT try to pro- January 14 The program Is enMr Faroktort.
mote Interests In attending Eas- titled, "The W« V tne c*Urcb
tern
icfstern students are Invited to,
Billy Jones has been appointed
In devotions, at 12:40 every
chairman ol Money Maljing proday anfl Tnwsday, On Thurs;a.^sai»ing bib are:
i/a Discussion Group meets If.
Hon. %ovifay. Smith. John
> 200 ot the Mudent Union
ling at I o'clock.
^texfVesting will be held

PftlYfi'l*

grttt. 4«*»!? Ik «•«

By B4NBJB OOODMBTT
Progress, Itaif Writer
Miss Joan Brookes-Smith of Harrodaburg spoke to Miss Chriaman's
Kentucky Literature class on December 19 about the beliefs of the
Shaker religion and, ttyaif usefulness.
Miss Smith, an employee of the, Kentucky, Hlstorlcai Society \fl tfte,
microfilm department, said the Shakers were a group with emotionalism in their' religion that led them to, "Put their hand to work and
their heart to Giod."
ThQ.ufh. the, shaker. we.re, ejijoy-.
tog a, period of no PjUfseculifln, if
their, rejbylo/t. They had a
F-ugUnci. they heard of the United
dance Wnere "tlte? bl'ethStates about the time ol the War
!«T^h one' side ai\d fife
t' qO(gr.**l\eff •one*
e
eK
ious, and most c,ette
Ann Lee is f
fquflder. ore
weje held becadse
Even with *
:ibg for Hie sec<oKd
toward reUglcg
W.WtWiught'tMl
lice of. caji
»rfeeflon kne'purlty
Jrwu the w.
and the c
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GET A NEW SHItT
MHE!
A
4HNINDSH'»"
WHEN »
Qttl OP W SHIRT
Packed with each Shirt is a vatuoWa ■'Mfrt-Poinf
Coupon. Save 100 Coupons and get a Certificate for
a Ne* Sh4rt of yd^ ciplce (u'R to «# /^W". «ftP
and save money wfth out quality SMrt Lounderlnq
Service.

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
& LAMNPRY
22Q E. Irvrnt
130 Big HiM Ave.
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The Shaker* depended upon
evangelism and adoption of orphan* for the carrying on of the
religion since they Olseoutaged reproduction. All had to »•<** wtth
no iutereat in personal 'krhbi
or private cares.
Music Has IH H|pe
The Shakers did not be, n»ta
music or dancing eifCfBt
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stone fence by hand.
Misa Smith continues by stating
that Kxtoy only Bin* believer* remain, but that no matter what we
may think ot their religion, we
must give them credU lor the
great advances they made In the
field of medicine. She summed up
^thelr yay for life with a poem
which in part says, "A blade of
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A (JUIUE FO^ TPE LJNMPNEYED
E. L. Sigsfops was a keen, ambitious lad, and when he finished
k)igh school lie wished miglitily to go on with his education. It
secnied, liowtvet, A fodoro hope. K. I-.'s tathet could not send
the bpy to college because a series of crop failures had brought
him to the brink of disaster. (H. L.'g father raised orchids which,
in Nortji liajjbtfc is a^ fqtm (4 agriculture fraught wjth risk)
' ttnj, thereiort, squarely ug to'B. L. He could go to college
only If be «;orked W jaj thriugh. This was a R»»P«c' that
dTsmayeo him. He had a deep-eeated fear that the task would
be too great, that he would never be able to carry on a full, busy
s life and still find time to do odd jobs and make money.
Racked with nysgivings, B. L. paced the streets, pondering
his ditemnia. One day, walking and brooding, he came upon a
park bench and sat down and lit a Marlboro cigarette. R. U
always lit a Marlboro when he was low in his mind. R. L. also
always lit a Marlboro when he was merry. The fact is there is
no occasion-happy or sad, pensive or exuberant, cheery or
solemn—when Marlboro with its fine filter and fine flavor is
ill discover when you go to. your
spnYe, as ??e—the makers of
B—ope—hope you will do real soon,
fitting and thinking and smoking a Matlboro on the park
bench/B- I<- i»e suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering
voice which said, "My boy, you are troubled. Can I help?"
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Seated bet-ide R. L. WJIS a tiny, gnarled man with wispy,
wow-white bail- His skin was almost transparent, showing a
delicate tracery ot fragile bones beneath. His back was bent,
and hig hands tremb^fl. But hiB eyes were bright and dear.
KTL. \oaked. in^'tfygp eyes, into the wrinkled face. He saw
wisdomthere, and experience, and kindness. "Do you think,
air," said B. L., "that a boy can work his way through college
and still auiuy » rich, full camww life';''
"Why, bless you, son," replied the stranger with a rheumj
chuckle, "of counje vpu can. In fact, I did it myself."
"Was it very ■«;««'' as^ed R. L.
"Yes, it was hard," the stranger admitted. "But when one
is young, al( things are. possible. I, for example, used to get up
at five o'clock evfo morning to gtoke the furnace at the SAB
house. At six I bad to milk the ewe* at the school of animal
husbandry.At seven I gave a fencing lesson to the Dean of
Women. At eight I had a class in early Runic poets. At nine I
gave haircuts at the Cjapjma Phi Beta house- At ten I had differential cakiulua. At etewjn I posed for a life class. Attwelve
I watered soup at the Union. At one I had a class in Oriental
languages. At tw* I s»wci|ed Te ""<* in P"3"1" lab' ** three
' gave the Des>i of Wnmgn another fencing lesson. At four I
had qualitative analysis. At five I went clamming. At s» I cut
meat for the football team. At'seven I uahed at the movies. At
eight I had my, saa piewed sq that at nine I opuld tell fortunes
in a gypsy tearoom. At ten I had a class in astronomy. At
eleven ftocked in theiootball team. At tftfve I studied and
ft three I went to sleep."
"m," cried R. L., "I am mqved and inspiwd by your shining example!"
"It was nothing," said the sttanger modestly, shaking his
frail white haul. "It was just hard wodj, and hard, vwk never
hurt anybody.
""
"Woukfyou mind telling me, sir," said R- I<-i T»ow old you
are now?"
"Twenty-two," sjid the stranger.
• >•«» M»IM-•
•
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Maroons Return Home For East Tenn. Clash;
First Tilt In Weaver Gym Since December 17

Doug's Sports Beat
with Doug Whitlock
Progress Sports Editor

Schedule May Help In A Close OVC Race
Having already played eight of their first ten
games on the road this season, the Maroons
now stand ready to play seven of the last 11 on
the Weaver Gym hardwood, a scheduling fluke
that could prove valuable should a close Ohio
Valley Conference race develop.
In their only two home games to date the Maroons have split even, while losing five and winning
three on the road against top competition.
In the most recent road trip the Maroons
downed Western and lost to Murray, and showed
the ability to win on the road in the conference.
The old proverb goes, "Split on the road, and win
at home and you'll be a contender," and two of the
biggest road tests of the season are passed with
a 1-1 loop worksheet.
Following the East Tennessee game tomorrow
night Eastern plays two games on the road at
Tennessee Tech and Morehead, then returns home
to battle Middle Tennessee. Murray, and Tennessee
Tech in that order.
Then Eastern goes to Murfreesboro, Tenn., to
play Middle Tennessee in a return bout, before
facing Western and Morehead within three days,
in what could be two of the most crucial battles of
the conference race, in the last two loop encounters
at home.
East Tennessee at Johnson City winds up the
conference schedule, leaving a home engagement
with Louisville to end the season.
By playing four of their six loop road tests
before starting the three game stint at home the
Maroons find themseves in the same condition as
Western was last season, when the "Toppers posted
an 11-1 conference record and played almost the entire second half of the season in the Big Red Barn
BAECHTOI.D HAS SOMETHING TO BE PROUD OF
Head basketball coach Jim Baechtold can boast
of something not many college coaches in the coun-

Cagers 2nd

Baechtold Pleased

In Gulf Classic

With Trip As A Whole

try can say, and something of which all would be
proud. He is even, 1-1, with Ed Diddle.
Western downed Eastern twice last season, the
Wins over Texas Christian Unifirst time when Paul McBrayer was still coach in versity, 69-65, and the University
Richmond, and the second in Bowling Green with of Southern Mississippi, 73-68, put
Baechtold at the helm. The Maroons evened the the Maroons in the finals only to
slate for him Saturday night with their 79-69 win, lose 87-74 to Centenary College of
and the truely remarkable thing about Baechtold's Louisiana in Gulf South Classic
record is that both games were in Bowling Green. action, Dec. 27, 28 and 29 in
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL DOING WELL, COACHED Shreveport, Louisiana.
BY EASTERN GRAD
The Centenary triumph was the
Madison Central, the local county high school, second straight tourney championis setting the local cage scene afire with a string ship for the Gents, and GSC hosts.
of 12 straight victories. The Indians are coached by
The Maroons withstood a tense
Russell "Buddy" Roberts, a former Eastern star battle with the TCU Homed Frogs
and three-year letterman as a Maroon.
in a game that saw the score tied
Having lost but one game the Indians are fast 23 times, and the lead exchange
becoming everyones' pick to represent the 11th hands an equal number, to pull
region in'the state basketball tournament, and they away in the closing minutes for
play a big part of their home schedule in the the win.
Weaver Health Building, which gives Eastern stuRon Pickett led all scorers with
dents an opportunity to see a top-notch high school 24 points and was aided by Jim
five right on campus.
Werk with 19. The only other MaOther Eastern grads doing well in the high roon in double figures was Rupert
school coaching ranks this year are "Jumping" Stephens with 10.
Joe Harper at Monticello, Larry Wood at Maysville
AU-American candidate Jerry
and Bob Mulcahy at Louisville Seneca.
Wade led the Frogs with 20 and
RIFLE TEAM CONTINUES TO DOMINATE KEN- was supported by Don Rosick with
TUCKY CONFERENCE
11 and 6-10 Archie Clayton, who
Easterns ROTC Varsity Rifle Team retained led the rebounders with 17, had
its undefeated status in the Kentucky Intercollegiate 12 markers.
Rifle Conference Saturday with a sound win over
Eastern overcame a 13 point,
Western. They are the only undefeated team in the 46-38, deficit at the half to down
loop.
Southern Mississippi in another
The firers stayed at the same motel as the hairraiser that saw the represencagers, and formed a rooting section for the Ma- tative from the deep South hit 22
toons during the basketball game. Folks in Bowling of 37 field goals for a sizzling 60
Green probably feel that Eastern had something per cent. Eastern was 21 of 60
out for Western Saturday.
for 35 per cent, as the Maroons
won the game at the foul line 31
to 24.
Lose At Line
Ironically the foul line was where
Eastern lost the championship tilt.
The Maroons outscored the Gentlemen 10 points 58-48 from the floor,
but lost 39 to 16 from the foul
stripe. 38 fouls were called on
WERK GETS TWO MORE . Jim Werk, Maroon ace who returned
Eastern and only 19 on Centenary.
to form Saturday night against arch-rival Western, connects for
Herman Smith paced the looserx
two of his 32 points scored against the Hilltoppers in Bowling
with 15 points, Lee Lemos and
ray ahead by four at 36-31 with Great play by Pickett, who led Pickett had 14 each and Stephens
Green, Western's Warner Caines (20) attempts to block his shot
4:02 left in the first stanza.
all scorers with 32 and grabbed 15 had 12 to wrap up the double figMaroonH Lead At Half
rebounds, kept the Maroons in ure scorers.
Stephens then hit two Jump the game though, and Eastern
Jimmy Williams led Centenary
shots to one gratis toss by Sch- trailed by only two at 71-69.
with 21, William Moore had 15,
losser to pull the Maroons within
Riley Wallace and Don Ensley had
Murray Leads By Eight
one 36-35 with 2:22 on the clock.
Murray then went on a scoring 14 each and Cecil Upshaw had
A Murray basket gave the hosts spree that took mem to an eight 11 to lead the Gents.
a three point lead at 2:06 before point lead at 79-71 with 3:45 reIn post-game ceremonies the
Ohio Valley Conference Basket- at 76 cents.
Morris hit a free throw and Pick- maining. Stephens and Jim Werk Maroons were awarded the second- ball, a 36-page magazine filled
Four pages of pictures and Inett and Stephens connected from connected to pull Eastern to with- place trophy and Pickett was with information about the eight
the field to give the Maroons a in four 79-75 with 2:50 left, but named center on the five member member institutions in the major- formation about each of the eight
40-38 halftime lead.
Varnas and Pendleton outscored all-tournament team.
college basketball conference, will teams in the OVC are Included In
Eastern managed to hold onto Pickett and Stephens 10-3 In the
be on sale at tomorrow night's the magazine, along with dozens
its slim lead for the first five min- remaining time to give Murray AMERICANS HAVE ULCERS! game between Eastern and East of interesting facts and stories
utes of the second half before Ma- the hard fought 89-78 win.
about the conference and its deAlmost two million Americans Tennessee.
honey hit a long Jumper to give
All was not dark for the Ma- suffer from peptic ulcers, accordThe PEMM Club members will velopment.
Murray a 49-48 edge. Earlier in rooms, however, as Baechtold ing to an estimate quoted in the soil the attractive publication,
The magazines also will be on
the, half a pair of Pickett fielders called Pickett'a performance, "the Reader's Digest. For many of first of Its kind ever to be pub- sale fn the College Bookstore.
had given the Maroons a four best ever for an Eastern pivoV these sufferers, promise of per- lished. The magazine is published
News stands throughout Kenpoint lead at 45-41.
man," and Stephens broke a two- manent relief without surgery is by the Reynolds Foley Publishing tucky will place the magazines on
Following
Mahoney's bucket game, shooting-scoring slump with held out by a newly-developed Co., of Jefferstontown. It is priced sale next week.
Stephens and Pickett put the Ma- 24 points on 12 of 24 field goal at- technique for freezing the stomach,
roons back on to 52-49 and that tempts.
thus slowing the activity of ulcerlead held Eastern above water
Murray will come to Richmond producing glands. Patients on
until Pendleton hit another foul Saturday, February 9, for the re- whom gastric freezing has been
shot to put Murray ahead for turn bout.
performed have been dramatically
good 66-64. It was not Pendleton's
Eastern: Morris 6, Pickett 32, free of ulcer symptoms, and have
point that decided the game, how- Werk 4, Smith 11, Stephens 24, even been able to abandon medicaever, but a pair of steals by Sch- Mueller 1, Bradley 0, Tolan 0.
tion and special diets.
olsscr over a 20 second period that
put Murray on top 69-64 before
Eastern could recover.

After playing their last six games on the road, Eastern's travelweary Maroons return to the ••familiar" confines of Weaver Gvm Saturday night to face their third straight Ohio Valley Conference rival.
East Tennessee.
"
The Maroons pulled through the —■
—
extended tour, which Included a
Turning
Point
Cited
three game stint in the Gulf South
The Maroon coach cited two
Classic, with a 8-8 mark. Wins
came over Texas Christian Uni- •teals by Scott Schlosser, late in
the
half, as the turning
versity, Mississippi Southern, and pointsecond
Murray game, but
Western, and the losses to Cen- added ofthattheEastern
tenary, Louisville, and Murray. capped by the absencewasof handistartEastern is 4-6 on the season.
ing forward Lee Lemos, who reThe Maroons last played at home ceived
a knee injury at Western.
December }7.
Lemos, who la averaging 9.2
Disappointed with the loas to points
per
outing, Injured his left
Murray, but pleased with the laknee when he fell to the floor late
test road trip as a whole, Coach in
the game. He will not be able
Jim Baechtold said, "anytime you
to play against East Tennessee
play Western and Murray on the Saturday,
will be back in acaame trip and break even you tion later but
in the season. It was
haven't anything: to be ashamed earlier feared
he
would be out for
of."
the season.
Raises Werk and Pickett
Baechtold calls the invading
. "You can't give enough praise Bucs
of coach Madison Brooks "a
to Jim Werk against Western, or good experienced
team," and cites
to Ron Pickett against Murray," their 87-60 blasting
of improved
Baechtold remarked. Werk, 6-5 Middle Tennessee as proof. With
aenior forward, and Pickett, 6-7 the top seven men of last season
senior plvotman, turned in top back, the Bucs are one of the most
performances in these games.
experienced teams in the conferWerk more than doubled the out- ence.
put of any other Maroon scorer
has overtaken Stephens
in the 79-69 triumph over Western asPickett
the team's leading scorer with
in Bowling Green with 82 points. a 14.9 to 13.8 point per game edge.
He hit 12 of 20 field goal attempts, Werk is the third leading point
eight of ten free throws, grabbed maker with * 12.0 mean.
14 rebounds, and committed only
After averaging only five reone personal In the finest game of bounds each through the first four
his career.
games Pickett and Werk have conPickett, if anything, was even sistently grown stronger on the
more impressive in the loss to boards and now average 7.6 and
Murray. After the game Baech- 6.9 saves per game. In the last
told remarked, "Tonight Ron pro- three games Pickett has pulled
bably played the best game ever down 86 rebounds and Werk 87.
for an Eastern plvotman." The
Starters for the Eastern-East
Frankfort native connected on 12 Tennessee battle will' probably be
of 24 field goal attempts, and eight Stephens (18.8) and Herman Smith
of nine free throws in equalling (5.8) at the gaurd, Pickett (14.9)
Werk's 32 point output of the game at the pivot, Werk (12.0) and Kay
before. He was vicious on the Morris (5.9) at forward.
boards with 15 recoveries and
The Eastern frosh, coached by
amazed the crowd with his de- Larry Parks will meet the Camfensive play as he blocked about bellsville College freshmen in a
a dozen Murray field goal at- 6:40 preliminary to the 8 p.m.
tempts.
varsity tipoff.
Baechtold was extremely pleased
with the performance of 6-1 guard
Rupert Stephens, who bad been
suffering from a severe cold. Stephens broke out of his snooting
slump with 12 connections of only
18 attempts for 24 points in the
Murray clash.
Werk, due to hie performance at
Western, was the center of Murray
defensive efforts and waa held to
four points on two of four fielders,
By CONNIE MOORE
but continued to rebound well with
WRA Reporter
ten saves.
First round results In the National Intercollegiate Telegraphic
American Ten Pin Tournament
have Eastern, the smallest college
participating, ranked ninth in the
high ten team scoring listings,
fourth in the high single team
game, tenth In the high ten individual three game series and
sixth in score by points with 10.5.
The Maroonettes were listed in the
top ten In all categories of the
fouling began, three full minutes great moment in Eastern basket- toumey in the Class B ratings.
Suah colleges as Cornell, Drake
before Eastern started to stall.
ball history was written.
With Rhorer pacing their attack
Lee Lemos, starting forward, and Wisconsin, only to mention a
the Toppers cut the lead to nine was injured late in the tilt when few, are a good cross-section of
with 2:52 remaining. Eastern then he fell, damaging his left knee, and the caliber of competition in the
called time and came back on the will be out for an indefinite period toumey.
A beautiful 203 by Phyllis Tlnfloor in a backcourt freeze with of time.
Pickett. Werk and RUBS Mueller
The Maroons face the Hilltoppers cher was instrumental in Eastern's
fine rating in the high team
doing the ball-handling.
In Richmond Saturday, February
Lead by Thirteen
28, in an attempt to sweep the single game category and the high
in less than a minute the Ma- series for the first time in modem ten individual three game series.
Girls participating in the Harroons had increased their lead to Eastern history.
13 points, 78-65 as a result of WesEastern: Werk 32, Lemos 8, vard Table/ Tennis Tournament
tern fouling. Rupert Stephens, Pickett 14, Smith 3, Stephens 5, are urged to play their games so
that the winner's name may be
scored the last Eastern point at i Morris 11, Mueller 6, Fannin 0.
i l« on a foul shot that made the I Western: Jackson 17, Dunn 8. sent to Harvard.
score 79-65 and Western scored Caines 2, Carrier 16, Kecton 6,
four points in the last minute to Baker 4, Townsend 0, Milton 0,
cut the final margin to 10, and a: Castle 0.

Murray Pulls 89-78 Comeback;
Pickett Outstanding In Defeat
Murray's Racers staged a comefrom-behind 89-78 victory over the
Maroons in Murray Monday night
to shatter Eastern hopes of a clean
sweep of the Western and Murray
road trip.
After shooting below 30 per cent
In their last two outings, losses to
Middle Tennessee and Tennessee
Tech, the Racers broke out of the
firing doldrums and used a 48
per cent mean to zoom to an early
23-13 lead on the scoring of Al
Varnas, Scott Schlosser, and Jim
Jennings.
>
A great display of shooting and
moving with the ball by Ron Pickett and Rupert Stephens gave
Eastern the lead 29-28 Just five
minutes later with 6:19 remaining
In the first half. The drive, which
saw Eastern outscore Murray 16-8,
was paced by eight points each
from Pickett and Stephens.
Gene Pendleton, a high school
teammate of Kay Norris at Monticello High School, hit a Jumper to
push Murray ahead 30-29, and
Pickett retaliated with a Jump
shot from the foul line to regain
the advantage.
Pendleton and Varnas combined
for five quick points to forge Mur-

OVC Yearbooks On Sale

Eastern Downs Western At Home;
First Win There Since 1949

Werk's Western Showing

VVVLK
H
TAKE FIVE"

Jim Werk became the first Eastern Player of the Week for the
new year with a tremendous 32
point effort in the Maroons first
I victory over Western in Bowling
] Green In 14 years Saturday night.
The 6-5 senior forward regained
his 1961-62 form by hitting 12 of
20 fielders, eight of ten foul shots
and grabbing 14 rebounds. He also
committed but one personal in
playing his finest college game.
After a shaky beginning In both
the scoring and rebounding departments he is now averaging
12.0 points and 6.9 rebounds per
game.
Next week:- The player of the
week for the Murray and East
Tennessee games.

LISTEN when

YTCEROYI
PRESENTS

Jim Baechtold has a first year
nemesis on Western. In his first
year as a Maroon eager, 1949, he
led Eastern to a 42-40 triumph
over the Hilltoppers in Bowling
Green and now, 14 years later,
i he watched first Maroon team
blast Western 79-69 in the Big Red
Barn for the first time since he
was a frosh.
The tilt, which ended with a
flurry of Western fouls, began as
all Eastern vs. Western tilts do—
a nip-and-tuck battle. Western
Jumped to an early 6-3 lead, and
Eastern remained two or three
points down until Kay Morris gave
the Maroons the lead 16-15 on a
three point play.
Western then regained the advantage 18-17 setting the stage for
an exchange of scoring that finally saw Eastern take the lead
for good on a Ron Pickett tip,
25-26 with 6:34 remaining in the
first half.
Paced by Pickett and Jim Werk,
who led all scorers with 32 markers, the Maroons gradually built
their lead to a 13 point halftime
margin at 45-32.
A slim second had elapsed in the
The University of Louisville In the first half, and watched
second half before Werk scored a
layup to give Eastern a 15 point. Cardinals broke a four-game losing Louisville take its longest lead at
47-82 lead, but then, over a six streak and handed the Eastern 42-32. The Cardinals led 43-34
minute stretch the 'Toppers out- Maroons their second straight de- at the half.
A big factor in the nine point
scored the Maroons 11-4 to draw feat January 2, 78-70, in a nipwithin eight at 51-43 with 14:47 and-tuck battle In Louisville's deficit at the half was the 30-20
Freedom
Hall.
margin
in rebounding. Louisville
remaining.
The nine-point victory margin was dominating the Eastern backSeven minutes later Western still
trailed by eight, 68-50, cut it to is not indicative of the closeness board, giving the Maroons but one
seven on a Dale Carrier foul shot. of the tilt, the - first meeting of shot st the basket many times.
Morris and Carrier then exchanged the schools since a one-year lay- Louisville outscored the locals 38layups and Western still was be- off. Louisville had to fight off a 24 from the floor, while Eastern
hind by only seven, now with 7:11 scrappy Maroon five several times held a 10-5 foul shot advantage.
in the last half, but Eastern could
remaining.
The Maroons controlled the
never draw closer than three game for most of the second half,
Werk Breaks Loose
but countless three-point trips kept
With the aid of two feeds from points.
Poor shooting from the floor the Cardinals out of reach.
Pickett and a Western foul Werk
continued
the
plague
the
Mapersonally outscored the HilltopEastern pulled within four, 55pers 7-0 in the next 50 seconds to roons, as they hit but 26 of 69 51, on a Lemos Jump shot, three at
fielders
for
the
game
for
37.6
per
put the Maroons ahead by 14,
on a pair of gratis tosses
cent, while Louisville was 31 of 64-61
67-63 with 6:26 on the clock.
by Ron Pickett, 'and again at
Following Werk's phenomenal 77 for a 40.3 mean. At the half 68-65 with 3:16 left on another
held a 42.2-37.5 lead in Lemos shot.
outburst the Maroons were faced the Cards
department.
by a frantic Western quintet that this
Louisville then pulled to a 71-65
Eastern was outrebounded for
committed nine fouls In the last
the second time of the cam- lead before Jim Werk hit a pair
five minutes of the game during only
Louisville cleaned the of free throws to make the score
which time the Maroons did not paign.
boards 58 times to the Maroons' 71-67. Jadle Frailer, Louisville
score a field goal.
guard, then broke the game wide
66.
Western had cut the Eastern
Superior Louisville rebounding open with 1:24 remaining when he
lead back to 10 on a pair of field in the first few minutes of play hit a fantastic hook shot and
goals by Ray Rhorer when the pushed the Cards to a nine point then a pair of foul shots.
Eastern never again could dent
lead before the Maroons could
the Louisville lesd and Fraxier
score their first field goal.
Lee Lemos, who led all scorers scored the last points of the game
with 22. and Rupert Stephens be- with a driving layup to provide the
gan hitting long Jump shots to 79-70 final score.
Coach DOB Daly has lunar d a pull the Maroonf witntn three,
VTSITOR8 ON INCREASE
call for all persons interested in 21-18, midway in the opening
trying out for the Eastern tnu* period, but Louisville, getting the The United States played host
team to meet Monday at 3:30 in buckets when they counted, soared to 58,000 foreign students in 1960.
room J04 of Weaver Health to a 30-21 advantage in Just two Af these, approximately 7000 were
minutes.
Europeans. Eight thousand of the
staUding.
Down By Tea Points
foreigners were doctors who were
Eastern never again threatened completing their studies bars.

Good For Player Of Week

RELAX and

•

Louisville Downs Maroons
79-70 In January 2 Tilt

THE

Brothersfour

PASQUALE'S

10:55 p.m. *» MON. thru FRI.

228 S. 2nd Street

PLATE LUNCHES
Pizza, Sandwiches, Spaghetti

on VVVLK 590

BOWLING

AT

MAROON LANES
IS

Bowlers In
Top Ten

EXCITING!

OPEN BOWLING — DAYS, NITES
AND WEEKENDS • FREE BUS
SERVICE FOR —
COLLEGE CLASSES AND
INTRAMURAL LEAGUES!

Call Issued For Track

A

Eels Face

Union Swimmers
The Eastern swimming team,
under the direction of Coach Don
Combs, will host the Union team
here tomorrow at 2 o'clock. Student support will be needed for an
Eel victory.
The Union Dolphins, coached by
Charles Thomson, will be carrying
a 20-member squad most from
the northern states. Of these, eight
are returning lettermen. Union's
initial meet of the season year is
tonight at Louisville.
The Eastern Eels are starting
one of their best seasons with victories over Morehead and University of Kentucky Freshmen.
The Eels have had fine support
from Captain John Vetter, returning lettermen Ron Rogowskl and
Dan Morris, and freshmen Gene
Petit, Phil Stoffey, Chuck Nordstrom, Tom Baechley, and Jerry
Slager.

Schilling's
STANDARD
Service Station

Phone
623-9944
Ktcttinoftvi Kentucky
3rd

EA9MMJ PtOCRftS

Friday, Januffy ft, 1963

Tower* Named

"W* Car* For YduY Malf"
DAVIS BEAUTY SALON
AG*©9S FfttM SPECK'S

Todd, Dupfee
(CoMlnvfu from WW^tf WG09

PH. 42M200

KUNKEL'S Service StoNon
»i» weM mm
J0MM4

SAMPLE SHOE CENTER
18%-tfVo SAVINGS!
Me*,-rVr.^*3Of6 5:30>
S«*.-^-#f|$**»:W
RICHMOND'S LARGEST SHOf STORE
f«wtu¥tof

NAME BRAND SHOtt

MIMM?

66 Servkf

Christi
Church in RlcrtMow), He io listed m Who's Who
m America.
vrekefs, a native of Calhoun,
gjitteto Eastern m 1 W» from
FraWMOrt, where he hi
served
forten years as director of Pupil
Transportation in. Ottf Departi'hent
of Education.
Prior to fheri he
been assistant director of the
g Administration wtnY the

Alumni Newtr*-

High Schoolers

Honors Winner Downing
Reassigned To Intelligence

To Attend
Science Meet

Army Alumni
.
Lieutenant Colonel F.dward P.
Downing, wiArier of both the Bifver
and BroHM Wars m World War IT
I combat and veteran of over 22
years of active Army service, has
r been* assigned to the mwifbjwice
Staff of the U. S. Army Element of
Joint Task Force-Four, Fort htonroo;.
The 44-year-old Army officer reported to Fort Monroe recently
following a three-year tour of duty
in Germany As Oommendimr Officer of the 22nd Artillery Bat,talton. Fourth U. 8. Armor**, Division.
Colonel Downing, son of Mn,

F8gsmft%£#r&

Me«l««rfd Off Duty

r%M*fl.W2

.

LOCATE* N6*T TO JIRtYS ON *. $. NO.

"School and Office Supplies"
South Trtrrd Street

Richmond, Ky.
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Golden Rule Cafe
•

Homecooking
You Are Always Welcome
South First Street

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 Ml. SO. ON U.S. 2o
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Newest end Most ModWf n Service St art ion in
MafefisOn Cot/nty.

PL.4CE

(C'ontlniM-d from Page One)

ment is the Institute Director.
son of Mrs. Hazel E. Wallace, 14
LeclinVs Augment Course*
N. Fort Thomas ave., FoK ThoCourses are to be augmented by:
mas, Ky., completed the eightweek offfeeT orientation course at (1) lectures by guests who are outstanding
teacher-scientists;
(2)
The Infantry School, Fort Bennlng,
field trips to local and regional inQa., Dec. 14.
plants or sites of interest:
lietttenttrif Watnfc* received m- dustrial
audio-visual and other approsfruvtion in' (He dudes ftnf respon- (31
priate teaching aids: and 141 group
flbUmes of an tnfam'ry platoon discussion
sessions.
MHW
Those junior of senior hlRh
The tf-yefer-oTcf Heufenant is a SChOol teachers' of science whom
1968 graduate of Highlands High the Selection Committee consider
School and a 1982 graduate of Eas- lifery to profit most from the Inter*.
stitute will be officially Invited to
Army 2d Lt. James A. Mont participate and Wilt be offered a
0, abff of M*rsha»J C stipend.
'" W Cinnnerhmd
Mh participants will be selected
Ky., recenfly by a committee comopsed of the
L-5*'*WB*^^0(Jt. 0lafWj*J*nO Diretcor of the Institute, an Ins' SeftBOf, rOri titute staff member from each
department represented, the Re«>
.-"'•if "2S;J
the istrar and the Academic Dean of
VsirkH *W
tMops the
College. A teacher must have
y taught
at least three years before
he may be considered eligible.
Applications must be postmarked
on or before February 15, 1983 la
order to be considered.

Lexington and- Washington trC
A gradtoate of western Mate
College, he holds art lif.it. dnWk-ea
from UK and has done post-gradUMfe wor* there.
He has tanyht and coBCned at
Lewisport. LHWrty. Newcastle and
Pleasureville high schools'. He was
Irfricipsi at Lewisport and Pnlasrevine.
. Viekera j ■ a 9re rtW«WW«* of
KBA and P A tfrftf at Art&Tib^ of
the Kentucky t
of ScAool
as
JUmMMttMB
oh
two
of the
Frnfh Dtetrtfe'
Assoriattoft,
HM wlH 6oMtHnMy M9 wvfent nfn| the StTvef
, nnes. He also
duties.as eoh>fe-communlfy fna- Jh acfipn in fte
was" awarded* the
ronie Sta^ for ;
tions director at Ms mjw pint.
this' period
combat
ac
Peltner, mttfve" of Hswirdi has
ATaMkaa
served at Eastern aWOe M52: as
oaths following: M*|
Fourteen mo
rrts puettcity director from 1852dh-eefor ofpuWlelfy from 1956- return tq the" U.S. from Europe,
ejcepuiafe waw aeptjneTF
*>, and dh-eefor of JjUMtcffy and
iHHnteflxKMsV since MPBO.
Me hdWfc tiotn tfce ft ST awf MA. seveit-montL(fcgS*e*B fVorn ntfritei'A rfrtd wttt be- orflcer to me fteveath
Captain Ginn, assistant supply
1
A trilril foW of fo^e.
doctor flff #WR HHW
officer fn fWat»TU*rters Battery of
i, Colonel Downing (o ffie"
n ■umifmi
» astir Artilieiy BrtpKRie, entered
y sAu ^uWicattorW vrdan>v> of
Army m t«M «mt arrived oyercolwjw, he hAs OTraOraV nNist- two; ma
seaa- art (Mr tour of duty last MOvei*n*s student •oftlfctrTlon»7-T h e
IJaatert Pt6§&*, a wrtWy jtuf
The ctfjtfln, soft Of Wvtt. rMiterr A.
the Fourtn1
deht newspaper, smd Tlw Hfiie- dufy .
•JW #. , Shfth at., IVontOn,
vWioff.
stone, college yearbook.
Both
si,* mo^jtmiu** of. it.
publications have received top na- , m addjtion to , the
C/WnOifc}' fflpi Senoo*, fpontional recognition this year, the BWlMe S^ffttd *... %«
v dfrtO, anrj a fW4 prvAMMe of
st
tfrs
fotf
ow
Korean
a™
Milestone being! ranked among! the
uampugn i jj^
nation's top ten per cent. Peltner African-Middle East
was among: 22 college and uni- tibbons, he also is entitled to wear j.'.'S^'",
e
Presidential
unit Citation
versity publicists cited last year
by the U.S. Basketball WfRetti As- earned in Korea and the Arnty
- Commendation Medal awarded for
sociation for excellence in press
liis
"exceptionally
meritoriouf"
service and working conditions.
He also is editor of The Easterti I performance in the Office of tie
Alumnus, college alumni magazine.! Chief of Research and DevelopA graduate of the A/fA ami Mis- ment, Washington, D. C, during
sile School, Ft. Bliss, Texts, he 1956-59.
presently is a capain in the Ken-1 Colonel Downing resides at 121
tucky National Guard. He was re- | Raymond Dr., Hamption, Va., witt
oently named chairman of the' his wife Virginia and their five
Committee on Informational Stud- children—Diane, IS; Patrick, 11;
7; Daria, 5; and Andrew,
ies, of (lie Council on Public HI
*i*h- Thomas,
HspBI fo royf fte
a.
er Education.
Army 2d Lt. Ronald D. Wallace,
The new appointment
He was born on May 14, 1938
FeltffeY responsible for co-oi_
In MMsMsWro, Ky., graduated
tiohof altprofholional and puhlic
from
Bell County High School in
atffafrrs programs of the1 coffege,
net and warn a former student at
1
.*.
including ma!ss communicaiions,
eiawenx:
Sabfte r8h»tK*», afirf aSuVmW s!cAfter gfadWlu* from the Arvftfes fW ffre coflege development
tHIery afmf OoMed MaaM Schoof.
alfea.
_
Port
Sill in me, he Wag assigned
Both Vfckers* and1 FeltnW* «oto Fort CM, C«fHf., afffU DecempoinimeiiiH are erieuiive innnwiraw, l»B» #W» the CWEXJ. W Ja»ately, PretnVfeWf Maifirt saw.
M*V he was aasigned to the'
The Board «h« aftfoed Hf akfI m., mi Arty., seventlf
vertfse Che safe of bimHi MWIng
r fWu, Genmmy, whef*
JS.187,000 for the fsMMcinf «T Mcacfff* far two1 years as •
Gregor Half, stM-story women's \^0nWiTsr wrn OTBawfctew in two*
' jasflTMssaai. fW Feb&H0i
tttCn,
irtWcft
housea
500
dormitory, and Comso HMff, fi^elof the fWe" of the ac•*»
o*e«pi»*.
awt
year.
atofy men's residence l»rf, asWIor
Attk'rtiftorMf
an eight-apartment faculty hooamg
■r a* Fort |m
itton tfiW
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LANTER MOTOR COMPANY
218 WEST IRVINE ST.
Just Around Hit Corner front Court HosrSo
SPECIALIST IN MOTOR TUNEUP, CARBURETOR
AND I&NITION WORK, ALSO
TRANSMISSION AND GENERAL REPAIR.
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"TKe Small Shop with the Big Reputation"
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J GAMES
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Ph. MS-S218

"Service to the Sick"

Rlctmond, Ky.
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Junior Alumni News
RIVERS SHOE SHO'
South 2nd Street
"Oft Yauf Way to Town"

Madison National Bank
KKfnrrtOncf, Ky.

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

STATE BANK AND
TRUST CO.
Richmond, Kentucky

"Figure On Banking With Us"
2 Cenvernfnt Locations -m Main St. arid Big Hill AT*.
MeMBfft PEOERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Junior Alumni
Mr. and Mra. Ivan Lee Wood,
both members of the 'SB class, announce the birth of a son, Ivan Lee
D, on Nor. ». Mr. Weod is w*th
the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation, Ohio State Board of Bducation. Their address is 210*
Sherman Ave., Middletown, Ohio.
Lt. and Mrs. Harry F. Crump
are the proud parents of a baity
girl, Carrie Anne, born oit Sept.
22. Mrs. Crump was the former
JeaMe LfBket, 'M. Fred was a
member of the 'V class. Their
address is qts sa*7-» Porter LoopSatiofteld, APO 95T, San FlWCawtf,
CaUf.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W Robfnette, «ft CfanVIHe ««»., SlWer
Spring, VU., grmounce (he arrival
of a Mby boy, J«y Pauf, on *•».
17. Ronald was a IBM graduate
and Mrs. Robinette was the former
Sarah Norris, '57. Sarah and Ronald are both doing research far
the government. at the National
Institute of Health.
Lt. and Mrs. Robert D. Henderson announce the birth of a daughter, Margaret A., on Feb. 11.
l: Lt.
Henderson was a member of tie
vas the
'W chtts. Bfra;. Henderson was
former Charlene Florence a student here f»67-5». They also have
a son. James E., 1.
Presently Robert is stationed to
the US Naval Magazine, Guam 1H.
I. as operations officer of the SISfh
Ordinance Company. He writaa
they are well after a harrowing
experience ift typoon "Kared"
which paaaed over the island with
200 mpli winds the night of NoV.
11 (Guam time). They were lucky
enough to suffer more from inconvenience than actual damage,
as their home is approved as a
typhoon shelter.
"We would appreciate hearing
from friends and invite all frienefi
and alumni to stop by if by chanse
they should happen to be in this
part of the world." Address Sit
Ord. Co., APO S84, San Francisco,
Calif.
A son W«at bora to M¥ an* MrJ.
PjsJ P. Wlrjsmyi on Juae 1». H«
Has* Psetf hafmfu SMplWn DOQglaa*.
Paul, a member of the 'M clash,
is guidance counselor in Arlington
Public Schools. Arlington, Va. Address 6302 Clmarron St., Springfield, Va.
DeattiB
__
___

Simms Mont joy, 'IS), Charlestown,
Ind., died* on Thursday morning,
Dec. 6, at the Jewish Hospital in
Louisville after a long illness. A
native of Mt. Sterling and t former
school teacher there, she organized
the Charlestown Oorrmumtty renter, was a membeY Of the DAK,
Alpha Theta Chapter of Pel Iota
Xi sorority and the First Presbyterian Church.
Other survivors are a son, Hal
Myers, her father, icienai'd seotr*
ST., and a brother, Richard
Joy. •If-. «n of Ltxington.
Services were conducted on Saturday at the Grayson Funeral
Some in Charlestown with burial
SMachpelah Cemetery at Mt.
erling.
The infant **> 0*" Mr. and Mrs.
erry Lee Harris, torn prematurer, was buried woV. 2*0 in Corbin,
Jerry is a 1M1 graduate of
item and is employed with
nes and Depbardt C. P. A.'s,
Glasgow, Ky. thetf address at 2l»
Wedgewood. Glaskjow.
Letter Froml If
A letter front fttiM f lolelfe TotSrt, '38. follows: I was deUghted
receive information concerning
the Silver Anniversary Reunion. I
fm looking forward to attending
?. Have been to several already.
always enjoy each visit I mate
ftp the campus and am deHjfhtsd
in the growth and progress" of
Eastern. I was there last May. I
Oijoy the Eastern breakfast each
year In Louisville during K. K
I am happy Mt mO»t of
t:hool life haa Wen Influenced
astern. My first aeioav i««ch
Sy aunt, Maftle Lynn, stterxl__
t Normal SefJooT. I NMNH rtty
degree there aa did my sisters,
Slllena, '34, and Mattle, '83 (Mra.
arion S. Roberta), my siater-iiils.w, Geraldlmt AWai Tolbert, '»,
a brother-in-law, Dr. Marlon 8.
Roberts. '38, twW nia*#*. Jear) HW
loby. 'SS. andJIaaW km. '«2. a
Hephew, Bob Kofy. OS, and seVeY£ cousins. My brother, J. D., had
ree years at Eastern as did ano*er sister-in-law,
Reva Brown
ilbart. we aawf « gee* (MM to-

pttsW.

I hope this doesn't end my fam'8 connections at Eastern as J.
and Garry's son, Jlmmle

"Tareyton's Dual Filter ift duas partes divisa «ttV
tayt Quintus (The Eye) Tacitus, well-known hunter and man about town. "My mofJos vrvendt calh tor the
t«t best. And-when it coeaes to flavor in a cigarette-'ftreyton is nuHi sectuWJOst HAttl, here'g degustibut
you never thought ytu'd get fromtmy filter cigarette.",'
-aaii «■■ mt
Dumi Fliftr m**t$ tht &g*T*nc*>

Ttomtim

'-— - — - ""
l*+*lJt.4,un T<f!» fy, -~X£m,i.«tmd*

st. r t^^T

Alumni Coliseum Arches Fall, McBrayer Resigns, Tops News Of 1962
McBrayer's Health Fails;
Beachtold Succeeds Him

ROYALTY ... Jo Ana Conley deft). Miss Eastern of 1963. accepts
hei crown from retiring Miss Eastern of 1962, Miss Jeanne Gayle
Sanders, at the Coronation Dance sponsored by the Milestone

Jo Ann Conley Chosen Miss Eastern
October 12 ... Jo Ann Conley, me. My happiest moments at Easa pert twenty one year old blonde, tern have been being chosen Mahas won the title of Miss Eastern jorette and Miss Eastern."
for 1963. She was crowned at a
dance held In her honor by the
Milestone on Friday night. October 12.
Picked from a list of five possible finalists in all-campus elec- I
tion, Jo Ann is the official rep- j
resentative for the school at various
functions
througout the
school year. The other girls who
appeared on the ballot were Anna
Grace Combs, Gloria Elliott. Connie Mulllns, and Janet Wilson.
Said Jo Ann. "I'm so grateful
to. the student body and I'll do
my best to make them proud of
May 29 . . . United States Senator John Sherman Cooper delivered the address al the 85th annual spring commencement of
Eastern on May 31, 1962. Senator
Cooper, a Republican from Somerset, has served during four terms
in the United States Senate aria
And
as Ambassador to India and Nepal. He was first elected to the
senate in 1946 to fil Ithe unexpired
term of A. B. Chandler, who resigned. He was reelected in 1952
"repairing a snecialry"
and again in 1956 and 1960. Senator Cooper is a 1923 graduate of
Yale. He also attended Centre College. He holds a degree from the
Harvard Law School and honorary
L.L.D. degree from Centre ColNorth St.
lege. University of Kentucky,
Phone 623-2998
Georgetown College, and Berea
College.

Senator Cooper

Speaks At

Commencement

Front Wheel
Alignment

Tire Balancing
Geo. H. West
Garage

January 29 . . . Dynamic Paul S.
McBrayer, who coached the ESC
Maroons to five Ohio Calley Con•°rence championships, r esigned
because of 111 health. Coach McBrayer was credited with lifting
the Maroons from the small college ranks to a major college
power. His resignation touched off
much speculation about a successor.
President Robert R. Martin
named assistant coach James E.
Baechtold acting head coach for
the remainder of the 61-62 season.
While serving in this capactty
Baechtold directed the Maroons to

a 6-3 record and a three way tic
for runners-up in the Ohio Valley
Conference. He was officially appointed head basketball coach of
Eastern on March 7, 1962.

Richmond Centennial
October 3 . . . The Old Soutn
came alive again as a crowd estlmn*'-'! at snout 10.000 viewers
—nearly equaling the entire population of this Blue Grass community—turned out to view a gala
30-unit historical parade that
kicked off a three day observance
of the Civil War Centennial.
The Centennial In Madison County commemorates the famous Bat1° of Richmond where thee Confederates gained their most decisive victory on Kentucky soil just
over 100 years ago. Actaully the
dates of the battle were August 2930, 1862, but the observance was
posponed until Wednesday because
Eastern's fall semester had not
begun at that time.
The town was decorated In patriotic colors and bunting as the
great throng lining the streets responded with appreciative cheers
tor the bands, floats and other
units passing by.
In charge of the parade was Col.
C. A. Cozart. commanding officer
of the Blue Grass Army Depot.
The populace of this tobaccoraising town also paid homage to
the 384 soldiers - 206 Union men
and 78 Southern troops - who were
killed in the bloody battle. Graves
of these soldiers are located in the
city cemetery.

Construction
Progresses In '62
President Robert R. Martin announced construction plans for
■.roe iinrroitorles —■ Earle Combs
Hall, McGregor Hall, and The
Towers for Eastern's campus.
Combs and McGregor are to be
completed in 1963 and allocation of
funds for The Towers, 12 story
men's dormitories to be under way
in 62-63 school year, has been
made.
Each of The Towers will house
312 students and will have two
elevators. They>will cost $1,225,000
and will be air-conditioned. Combs
Hall, to be completed In February, 1963 will house 238 men
students and will be completely
air-conditioned.
McGregor Hall, six story wornens dorm will house 450 women
students, and Is scheduled for completion in June 1963. It Is to be
completely air-conditioned and will
have elevator facilities.
The new women's 11 story dormitory will house 824 students and
will contain a cafeteria, two elevators and will be completely airconditioned.
This past June, Martin Hall was
completed and houses 405 male
students and contains an air conditioned cafeteria.

Phone 623-4998

rr^Hrrrf

And

RADIO REPAIR
WIDE SELECTION OF RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS

GOOD FOOTBALL YEAR . . . 1962 was kind to Coach Glenn Presnell and his grid Maroons. The
footballers won a share of the Ohio Valley Conference crown and posted their best year since 1954
with a 6-3 mark.
,. ,

AND TRANSISTORS

CLICK'S RADIO AND T. V.

Kentucky Cab

623-1400
24 Hr, Service

OPEN DAILY 'TIL

FOOD
MARKET
10 P.M.

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab

PURKEYS

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
'
Home Cooked Food At
Reasonable Prices
Main St., across from Courthouse

EASTERN
Barber Shop
"Your Type of Hair Cut
Is Our Specialty"
Mr. Brown & Mr. Gibson
or* ready to serve you!
Corner of
1st and Main Sts.

Send Your
CLOTHES

Valentine Special
1-8x10 Colored Portrait
& 6-Miniature Prints

$1995

Stanifer's Studio
Main Street over JETT & HALL Shoe Store
Phone 623-1930 for Appointment

SET BACK . . . The crash of the 72-ton wooden arch during the
early period of construction of the giant Alumni Coliseum set construction back more than two months. The new completion date
has been set for April.

Progress - Milestone
Win Top Awards

KELLY'S FLORIST

TELEVISION

Set For April

Thousands Attend

"When you say it with Flowers,
it's beautifully said"
823 E. Main

Completion Date

MADISON
LAUNDRY
Across From Bus Station

/

May 11 . . . The Eastern Progress, student newspaper at Eastern, has received a first place
award In its division of the 38th
annual Columbia University contest for student publications.
Second place awards In the national contest were awarded to the
College News of Murray State College and the College Herald
Heights of Western Kentucky State
College. The publications were
honored during the annual convention of the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association.
Now in its fortieth year as the
Eastern Progress, the student publication was formerly known as
The Student with its beginning In
1908. The paper inaugurated the
"new look" last year when It became an eight column paper. It
had been tabloid until this time.
Editors of the publication re-

ceived word this morning from
the Daily Register Office that the
news bad been flashed over the
wires of the Associated Press.
October 22 . . . Also in top honors Eastern's Milestone received
first place in the Columbia University's contest of college and
University yearbooks. The Milestone's rating was the best In the
state of Kentucky, marking it as
one of the top publications In the
nation.
Earlier the National
School
Yearbook Association, sponsored
by the University of Missouri,
awarded the Milestone an "A" rating, placing it among the top ten
per cent of college and university
yearbooks in the nation.
Both publications are under the
direction of Don Feltner, director
of publicity and publications at
Eastern.

August 14 . . . A failure of one
or more guy cables wa* responsible for the collapse of the 72ton wooden arch at the construction site of Alumni Coliseum, a
team of .Investigators concluded
after surveying all the facts.
The collapse of the mammoth
arch at approximately l p.m. .resulted m the serious injury of two workmen and delay In the construction of the athletic physical
education plant.
The arch was the largest of its
kind ever to be erected and the
roof of the coliseum, likewise will
be the largest laminated celling
In the world.
Estimated cost of each span is
between $17,000 and $18,000 and
the steel probably would add another $4,000 to the cost of each
main arch.
No defects were found In the
workmanship of the beams or in
any other materials that were
placed in the coliseum.
The coliseum, which will be completed in April, will have many
outstanding features. The interior
will give the feeling of warmness
with the lavish use of wood paneling In Its natural beauty on the
arched ceilings. The basic premise which the building evolved
was to have a column free arena.
The roof form therefore became
the most imoprtant design feature.
The basketball arena will ultimately seat more than 10,000
fans. An outstanding feature of
the arena is that the seating is
elevated six feet from the playing floor. No fan will have access
to the arena floor. Entrance can
be made through the wide entrances provided at the concourse
level.
Large Gym Included
In addition to the main basketball floor there is a large gymnasium with two basketball and
various other courts for physical
education classes. On the first
level are eight classrooms, a viewing room with projection booth, &
suite of 20 air conditioned offices
for the entire physical education
department, wrestling room, gymnastic room, team rooms, training rooms, and supply rooms.
The arena quickly converts into an auditorium with the use of
a hydraulically operated stage.
In front of the coliseum is the
parking lot with a capacity for
1,800 cars. A bonus Included In
this area Is the portion that will
be marked off as a track and
football field.
There will be two Olympic size
swimming pools that meet all
NCAA championship requirements.
One is of gleaming tile located
inside and another one outside of
concrete. The outside pool has
a large sun deck, a kiddie wading
pool and a concession stand.
The new Coliseum will cost
$2,700,848 and is one phase of the
college's expanding building program.

1

Eastern Receives $45,800 Grant
From Nat'l Science Foundation
December 7 . . . Eastern has received a grant of $45,800 from the
National Science Foundation to
conduct a summer institute In biology, chemistry, geology and physics for secondary school teachers.
Planned to aid teachers In increasing their knowledge of subject matter of
science
and
mathematics, N.S.F. encourages
collegs receiving grants to establish appropriate courses and sequences of courses designed for
teacher training.
The grant will cover costs of
tuition and other fees for the teachers seletced for the institute, In
addition to personal stipends of
$75. a week and additional allowances of $15 a week for each
dependent.
Candidates will be seletced solely on their ability to benefit from
the program of the institute, and
their capacity to develop as teach-

ers of science, mathematics or
engineering, without regard to
race, creed, or color.
"IndirecUy," Dr. Salyer said,
"this should Improve the subject
matter background of future high
school graduates of this region. It
should also encourage a larger
number of high school graduates
to consider careers in science and
related fields."

NOW! ENDS SAT.
WINNER OF 4 BRITISH
ACADEMY AWARDS-

TASTE OF HONEY"
STARTS SUNDAY!
Frank Sinatra
Laurence
^Harvey
Janet

Leigh

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
"FLAT - TOPS
OUR SPECIALTY"
Unocmtorn
GLYNDON HOTEL

STARTS THURSDAY!
JERRY LEWIS
"IT'S ONLY MONEY"

Welcome Back To School
All Eastern Students |
Best Wishes For A Happy
And Successful New Year

ELDER'S

Richmond's Family Store
—Since 1893—

